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BLACK EYES ----
by 

Sonja Walker 

It is through black eyes 
That I know wheJ:'e you are coming from 
It is th.ztough black eyes 
That I fee 7, you are conce:med 
It is thJ:oough black eyes 
That I see your eyes are fiUed with anger 

Black eyes burning with hatJ:~ed 
B~ck eyes ref7,ecting a~l the years of pain, 

torment, and confusion 
Black eyes, eyeing of blue with dis~ust 

and disdain 
Staring into blue eyes, in a pigs eyes 
The eyes that inflicted the pain again and again 
Eyes of blue, eyes of ter~r, eyes of greed 

Eyes that when they look at you 
Seem not to be seeing wJw you reaZZy are 
Blue eyes that spy at you from black 

and white cars in the day , and helicoptePs at night 
Blue eyes that do not see the real you 
Because guitt ridden consciences behind the 

eyes refuse to aZZow a true view of you to come through. 
Eyes of blue that look ove~ you, unde~ you, past you, 

around you, in front of you, behind you 
Nevep really catching sight of you 
But that is not PBality 

Reality is brown eyes, black eyes 
Clear eyes, beautiful eyes 
Deep, dark, mysterious eyes 
Eyes filled with a nerJ awareness 
Eyes that will witness the destruction of many blue eyes 
When millions of dark eyes aU around the world, take aim 
Crystal dear aim at the eyes that dared to claim 
To search, e:r:plore and taks that r.Jhich was yours. 

Black eyes, sensitive eyes 
SePious eyes, expressive eyes, descriptive eyes 
Visioning at time when you can just be eyes gazing off 

into space 
Black eyes perceiving of new ways and methods 
To fashion in a new ePa 
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Eyes redisaOIJering justice 
Eyes that see blith nelcl inei~ht and hind sight 
Eyes that are out of tright 
Black eyes making periodic obsePVations 
Anal-yzing, sc:ru.tinizing, and correcting pzoesent phenomena 
Then r>eaZ'I'anging these things into a coherent fom 

refl-ecting a new dizoection 
BLack eyes that now reaZ.ize 
That new vision is necessary 
Eyes that wi l.l see to it that justice is done 
Eyes that defy the contPadictions of human suffering in 

a woz>Ld of weaLth 
A ttenrpting to change these things 

BZ.ack eyes, Black eyes 
Finally seeing me 
As I see th6e 
Through eyes that stare with wonder and mutual, affection 
Eyes that peer into the depths of one's souL 
Hoping to reenvision a trace of the CPeative Life that ~ 

once a continuous part of civUization 
Black eyes, Black eyes 
It ie you. Beautiful, universal. black eyes. 
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